2017 ARI PROJECT: Performing Arts
Shim Chung, Im Dang Soo

Title: 2017 ARI PROJECT: Performing Arts
Shim Chung, Im Dang Soo – Pansori meets Contemporary Sounds

Date: Friday, October 6, 2017 at 7:30pm
Place: Korean Cultural Center, Los Angeles 3rd Fl. Ari Hall
Presenters: Korean Cultural Center, LA (KCCLA) & Sejong Korean Music Company

Online Reservation: www.kccla.org
For more Info: tammy@kccla.org or 323–936–3015 Tammy Chung
The Korean Cultural Center Los Angeles (KCCLA) and Sejong Korean Music Company will present a special performance, "Shim Chung, Im Dang Soo", on Friday, October 6, 2017 at 7:30P.M. on the 3rd floor of the Korean Cultural Center Los Angeles in the Ari Hall.

Sejong Korean Music Company, named in the spirit of honoring King Sejong's music "Yeo Min Rak", was formed in 2007 in Los Angeles. The company, with its versatile repertoire of percussion, gayageum, danso, and pansori, has performed at the Korean Cultural Center, LA City Hall as well as other Los Angeles city and county venues.

The program is a well-balanced mixture of music and dance. The evening opens with a big percussion sound, followed by dances, then by Korean traditional string instruments such as gayageum and geomungo. The title theme of this performance culminates at the seventh, eighth and the ninth of the program, where keyboard sound forecasts an impending tragedy, followed by a dramatic pansori excerpt of Shim Chung drowning in the ocean as a sacrifice to have her blind father gain his sight, then the fear and tumult of the angry ocean is quieted by a solo DoSalpuri dance to appease the spirit of the lost.

Participating artists are composer Severin Behnen, pansori singer June Lee (Artistic Director Sejong Korean Music Company), Hiza Yoo (Artistic Director Hiza Yoo Korean Dance Institute), dancers Nayoung Ku and Myungjin Kim, Geomungo player Sunggi Lee, Lynden Kim, and performers of the Sejong Korean Music Company.

*This performance is presented as a part of the Korean Cultural Center’s 2017 ARI PROJECT Season 4: Performing arts series, which features a rich program of various performing arts programs including Korean traditional music and dance, modern fusion world music, Jazz, royal court tea ceremonies, puppet shows as well as theater.
1. **Youngnam Samulnori**  
   Benjamin Baang, Teresa Park, Marie Jang, Hannah Baang, Andrew Baang, Benjamin Aguirre, Michelle Kim, Angela Kim, June Lee

2. **Gyo Bang Ip Choom**  
   Nayoung Ku, Myungjin Kim

3. **Ho Nam Ga with Gayageum**  
   Benjamin Aguirre, Peter Chang, Teresa Park, Marie Jang, Benjamin Baang, Michelle Kim, Hannah Baang, Andrew Baang, Angela Kim, June Lee

4. **Geomungo Sanjo**  
   Sunggi Lee on Geomungo, Lynden Kim on Janggo

5. **A Swallow's Journey**  
   June Lee, Benjamin Baang, Michelle Kim

6. **Jindo Drum Dance**  
   Hiza Yoo

7. **A Prelude to Im Dang Soo**  
   Severin Behnen

8. **Shim Chung, Im Dang Soo**  
   June Lee, Benjamin Baang, Michelle Kim

9. **DoSalpuri Dance**  
   Nayoung Ku

10. **Janggo Rhythms**  
    Benjamin Baang, Hannah Baang, Andrew Baang, Michelle Kim, June Lee

11. **Twelve Bal Sogo Dance**  
    Myungjin Kim

12. **Pan Gut with accordion**  
    Severin Behnen and all performers

※ **The program is subject to change without notice.**